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PERFECTION
Oil

&ggj

Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

vastly superior to all others. Cannot
smoke or smell. Wick cannot be
turned too high or too low. Brass
oil fount beautifully embossed. Holds
four quarts of oil and bums nine
hours. light and portable easily
carried about. Warms cold rooms and
heats water quickly. Two finishes
nickel and japan. Every heater warranted. If you cannot get heater or
information from your

dealers write to our
nearest agency for
scriptive circular.

de-

ornament to every room and la
the best lamp for
hOMthold use. Perfectly constructed ; absolutely safe ;
notXMlled ta light-givipower. Made of brass
Every lamp warranted.
throughout and nickel-plate- d.
If sot at your dealer's write te our nearest agency.
all-rou- nd

ng

COPmNENTAX,

OIL COMPANY.

ESTABLISHED,

187G.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Creckttt building, eth

JEFFEftSON

St

fcVWNOLDS. President,

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cathicr.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't

Cahitr

A genera! banking business trans acted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
iMtMt Domestic and Foreign ICxchange.
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Was Stood

I

the measure of sucConcerning
cess, the speaker said:
"What Is the measure or success
the success of tht. teacher, of lawIs
chief?"
yer, doctor, merchant,
If
work the measure of success?
so, the horse Is more successful than
his rider oud the engine more successful than either.
Is mental effort the measure of success? If so,
we who work hard and accomplish
little are more successful than tuosej
who work little and
accomplish
much. If so. we are all of us more
successful essayists than Macau ley
and more successful mathematicians 55
than Ieplace, whose lightning like ss
mind seemed unaware of the Inter- 55
mediate steps in his calculations. Is
opportunity the measure of success";
Who is the more successful the skillful gambler, or the thrifty farmer;
the Emperor Nero, or his Christian
slave; the embezzler, escaping to
Mexico with his stolen wealth, or
the trained engineer who drives the
train on which he rides? Each has
been successful; each has realized
his purpose, and by his purpose do
'e judge anil measure hi success.
Why Is one purpose broader,
hiRher. better than another, leading
to greater success? In attempting to
find the answer to this question, let
us not make the mistake of thinking
than only man can attain success.
The grayhound. thin, light, and sin
and swif
ueed nvt
ewy, tireless
lack for food In a region of small
game. Food, water, air and 6leep are
the main objects in his life, and, In
securing them, he Is eminently successful. The globular cactus absorb,
to an enormous extent, the priceless
water of the desert; it exemplifies
fact that. In the
the mathematical
a
form,
given
quantity of
spherical
matter presents a minimum of surface, and therefore It permits, most
grudgingly, the evaporation of its
hoarded water treasnre; it presents
bayonet front to all would be
It Is a successful plant,
typical, perhaps, of a certain kind
of success among men, but successful, nevertheless.
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the Test of Time".

AFTER. THE HOLIDAY RUSH
CONTINUING THE

DECEMBER SALE.
S
55

the end of the month there will be no "let up" in the interesting and
(L J! Prfitab'e features of this sale. In each department of this store, the
4. favorite shopping place, there are scores of worthy bargains. Our every
effort is now to reduce stock to make room for the spring arrivals, and the
most effective way to accomplish this is through low prices.
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55
53

These are Fair Examples of The Prices.
$5,470 CHILDREN'S CLOAKS 02.5O.
About twenty garments in this lot, all good styles and popular colors.
The sizes are from H to 12 years. The true worth is from

03.50 to 05.00 Each
SW.OO SILK WAISTS $3.90.
Odds and ends of our silk waist stock. Some crepe de chine, some of
Taffeta. Many good styles and colors and nearly every size.

They're worth 07.50 to 010.00
S4.SO FLANNEL AND VESTING WAISTS 01. 9O
A special lot of mohair, french flannel

variety of colors and patterns.

Sold for

vesting and pique waists in a
Many waists in this lot

0400 to 05.00
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the payment at the time of delivery car. to be recovered by
In
of such live stock to the railroad circuit court of the I'nited States
or
such
which
delay
in
district
shipany
company for shipment. Every
Provld
oth- refusal shall have occurred:
517
Yogas
per or owner of live stock or any
shall
railroad
no
company
the
ed. That
er person ordering cars under
to
g
to permit Us cars
provisions of this act who shall fall, lie required
line oi
when the same are furnished at the off Us own line nd onto the
which it 1
time and place ordered, to use them any railroad company with
or with
rate
or
rail
through
no
Joint
to
such
to
has
be
liable
pay
shall
a
of
through
a
part
road company $2. per day for each which it forms
lie
It
requirmay
where
have
ma.
route, except
day such railroad company
or
rule,
the
ot
order,
so
do
use
Ihe
ed
to
by
of
been thereby deprived
commerce
Interstate
the
each car: Provided. That If bo pre regulation of
vented from using such car or cars commission.
v
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SEE FOR YOURSELF
0"

"UNIVE.RSAL"
Bread Maker

ALL OF OUR STOCK OF
Ladies', Children's and Misses' Coats,
Furs, Dress Skirts and Wclota

C03T.

AT ACTUAL.

NEW MODELS M LINGERIE WAISTS

LEW

MlECmV
Sixth St.

I

East Las

The Optic

Wa.nt Ads

Made in New York
best dressed men in Chicago,
and Rochester get their
THE from
New York, the fashion

enlummtof The Or.;!- -' are
of those who ile-- "
nire to obtain competent tiel'
with
Connect
wilisfsclory iwltlons.
rem More or depart merits, buy or sell
or lMi.slnee. IK) not fall
houe. IoIk"WiOU'
column
touwoiir

fleHKforwant
lite
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THE GREAT HEALER
at

Rates

Thousands ol grateful customers la
every State attest the WOXDEUFUL
of the
PROPERTIES
HEALING
WORLDS BEST LINIMENT

Thi Only llnlmint that Htati Without a Scar
It cures cuts, sprains, bruise, sores, sweUtnea, lameness, old wounds, lumbago, chapped hands, frost bites, etc,
and is the standard remedy for bmrm4 wh cuf on
harness sod saddle (rails, scratches, grease heel,
caked odder. Itch, mange, etc
It heals a wound from the bottom up and Is thorooxhlr
OIL is sold by druggists in
antiseptic. KINO CACTUS
lSe., die. , and II bottles. 13 and t5 decorated esns. or sent
prepaid bv the manufacturers. OLNBYt MeDAlO, CHnioa,
Joaa, if aot obtainable at jour druggists', For sale by
s,

WWMM

Wtnt -OUC

IfmiiNr.r.irM
aa7i"'-r"-

All Enterprising Druggists

j

A gran& ball will be given at the
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnint Duncan opera house by the members
monev If I'
Tablets Druggists-refunof the east side fire department on
GROVE'S
W
Bign4
fails to cure E
New Year's eve, December 31st.
ture on each box 25 cents

il'l
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l w ent ( ceiili Hr

line of six

& Co.'s
jamin
clothes and you

Mb

minkiir

ei--

Buy Alfred Ben-

are trettins your

clothes from New York tailors.
More than that, you get the highest

KING CACTUS OIL

Vrari

live

8

DEAN'S

WW

center in mens dress.

ii

PENNYROYAL

I
I

Arj

Oil

degree of clothes quality.

PHIS

Correct Clothes for Men

Sevfe avnd reliavble, thee
overoome waaJcnaaa, rt
af crease vigor, banish pains.

53
S ai Wjr
Klissar

OH.
MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS
Sold bjr Drungists and Dr. Mottt
Chemical Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

remedy

exclusive Agent Here.

For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.

The Hub,
Las Vegas, N. M

BSiDBKfiigl
lorei ttmmrvKmu& tl tm iihh L
drawing orpb,xo.
s'ia aarlw, bow to otaala saunta, trad mariu,
N ALL COUNTRIES.
eWflsls.o,
Buslmta dirrrt with WotUngton vtt time,
monry ami often ike pattnt.
Pttsot and Infringe rnent tactics Cxciusfvsly.
Write or caat to us at
tU Blstk straa, mjm. eaital tMa ttmX 9mm,
WaSHINQTON. D. C.

THE ORIGINAL
1 1
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Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Consumption
and Lune Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia
BY
SOLD

O.

a ICHAiFER.

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
lath
YELLOW PACKAO

A.
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Weekly OjiUe.
TO SUBSCRIBERS.

YEARLY

a wniwp

PAID IN ADYAME SIBSCRIBERS

TO

DAILY OPTIC

IPWM1

villi January 1. 1907,
the Daily OiUe delivla tka eitr. ltb par
meat to be Hi ad by the jear, trui
Subpay fur tit paper in advance.
scriber wtli not be carried lunger
tana om month, no matter b
tbey may be. All aeroaats cow
by the year Ul be collected up
to January 1, when tat new rate will
(a, tnto effect, The aabarripUoa prtco
f 'The Optic will be: tT W per year
la advance; li month, la advance, re booming, and wish that you
IJ.7S. or 65 cent per month, payable there: better opportunities 1W at yoir
feet, and you will rotne In on the
Monthly.
.
Very alnceret)-ground floor Exerrthlng U la eight
CIIA3. 8. PETERSON'.
our natural
If we will only deven
BeftnalBg

Ummm

wiafciag
ered to Uwbb

FOR

A Croam of Tartar Powder

rus-tla-

1907

rJlcdo From Grapoo
Ho Alum

g

r1

Pacific ocean and Bebrlng sea. that
the secretary of commerce and labor
may aith the president s
approval
take such steps as will reduce the surplus fur seal life on tb. Prlbllof IsCirculation Manager.
lands to not less than ten thousand
reaoarces.
and the adult male fur seal life by
STATES MAKING BEET SUGAR.
A SUGGESTION.
killing down to one thousand.
Under preaent conditions, aeals are
The manufacture of beet sugar waa born by the thousands on American
Since tbe sanltarlam la loat ana the
construct oa of tbe government res- carried on In 12 atatea at the time of standi to fall a prey to tbe harpoon
ervoir will be postponed for an In- the censua of 1905. The leading atatea of foreigners In Ibe open sea near by.
definite time, owing to the fact tbat were Colorado, Michigan and Califor- If American cannot be secured the
tbe appropriation for New Ueilco baa nia. The value of the products waa
for Colorado. f5.37S.00t for rights to protect the seals born on
been already applied to other proAmerican aoll, tbe purpose la ao to re
railMichigan and $1,415,172 for Califor
jects, and tbe new Pbelpa4)odge
road baa no dei re for any aaiUtance nia. These three atatea produced dure the number that few will leave
from our cltlsrn. It occurs to aak If 69.7 per cent of the total product re the Islands for the opea sea.
o
It wouldn't b well at tbla time for all ported for the I'nlted Statea.
Ohio.
At
In
of
190S
Las
census
of
The
mind
tbe
wbo
the
have
Idaho,
cltlieaa
pcopU,
Vegas feel deep
good
welfare of tbe elty to put forth
and Wisconsin appeared for the flrat ly grateful to Governor liagerman for
atrong endeavor Mid belp to get the time among the atatea engaged In thla the bard work be did In Washington In
mean lands under cultivation. It la Industry, while Illinois and New Mea behalf of the reservoir project. It was
certainly tbe only project nnder coo-c- t lco were not ahown In the list, a! impossible for bltn to secure an imderation tbat can be worked out at though In I90A factories were In oper
mediate appropriation but the correpresent, and la aurely tbe atoat Im- atlon In those atates.
with tbe Interior departThe state which had the greatest spondence
portant one tbat baa appeared. If we
can produce enough wheat to keep at number of factories in 1905 was Mich ment and the replys of Secretary
borne the money apent annually for Igan. and of the 19 factories In tbat Hitchcock and Mr. Newell show that
flour, potatoee, torn, butter, egga and atate 10 had been established since the project la an assured one and will
poultry It will unquestionably be of 1900. Colorado ranked second with 4 Ite carried through Just as soon as thJ
greater benefit to our community than active factorlea. of which only 1 waa appropriation can be made. In the
I
any proposition that baa heretofore In existence in 1900.
meantime the department advises, If
...
The
been offered.
mci.-x- r
private rapna capital can be secured
'
Besides wheal and forage crop the valuue of products In 1905. a compar i(f
Wf
,he
,gke
augar beet culture deserves consider-atlon- . ed with 1900. occurred In Colorado ahead on our own account and the govThere are a number of localities and the next greatest In Michigan.
In New Mexico, aa waa atated In a reThe largest sugar factory In this ernment will lend all the aid tosslhle.
o
are
number
which
of tbe Optic,
cent
country and one of the largest In the
far auperlor for tbe growth of augar worhl is located In California, which Mr. A lii in Hon of somewhere has in
beet a than San Miguel county, but It state possesses a larger acreage that troduced Into the house of represen
waa not atated that San Miguel coun- Is well adapt id to the growing of sugar tatives a bill providing that all rait
ty also bad a very good record for beet beeta than Is found in any other atate road engaged In Interstate commerce
culture. In 1807, when the govern- In the union. In California and In Col- shall establish a maximum rale of two
n orado Irrigation Is used In the growing cents a mile for
ment experimental
atation waa
passengers. There
operation in Las Vega a, the atatlatlca of beeta. In the latter atate exten- would lie many Joyful people In the
sive esjnertmenta In feeding rattle United Stales If the bill should become
gave
percentagea of aaccharine
from beeta grown at Santa and sheep on beet pulp are being
Fe 1. Lea Vegaa 17.8 and La Cueva carried on. and the beef pulp branch law. but It tins no chance of being
It If generally 'admitted
15.6 It la evident from theae figure
of the Industry Is further advanced enacted.
that San Miguel county la up - the here than In any other state. In Mich- lhat the companies cannot operate
their trains In the mountain regions at
atandard, with a puaaiblllty that the igan also the utilisation of the
a maximum of two cents a mile, and
t
beat aoll baa not yet been tented.
has received considerable
That Irrigation la not conaidered an
dobtless the passage of the bill would
Ion.
abaolute eaaentlal to thM aucceaafut
In Utah the problem of tbe delivery put a check upon railway enterprise
production of the augar beet la demon-atrate- of beets to th(- - factories has been solv- In tho west.
by the reault of four text a ed by estublishliiK slicing stations at
o
made by tbe agricultural department points from 12 to 25 miles distant,
Indian Com m lax loner V K. Iupp
In. Colorado, Utah and Oregon, the nnd connecting them with the central has directed a communication to the
nioak aucceaaful having been that one factories by pipe line. The Iteets
Interior department asking that someconducted under the "dry" or
from the neighboring country are remethod. An analyst of our ceived at these slkinc atation. where thing 1' done to relieve (he needs of
aoll by the department bring out the the nice Is ext meted
and treated the .llcarillu Indiaus in New Mexico.
statement that It la very well adapted with a composition of lime, after He recommends a realoltment of the
to the augar beet culture.
which It Is forced through the pipes lands, reservoir Improvements and the
Colorado la steadily Increasing Its to the factories
giving of a certain number of rattle
The beet sugar Industry seeing to and sheep to each of the Indians, thus
wealth by the production of snuur
beeta and their manufacture
Into be thoroughly established aud in the putting the trilic in the way of being
high grade augar An article In the Increased production Is sleadlly redue- self supporting. The secretary of the
Optic recently quoted one factory ing the amount of sugar imimrted interior has transmitted th,. recomthat disbursed monthly among farmers from other countries.
mendation to congress with his en.
and employes aome $50,000. With
o
dorsement.
MINERAL PRODUCTS OF THE
everything that Colorado has In an
UNITED STATES.
undeveloped state, why Is Is not pos
Th, report of the secretary of war
sible thai the same thing can be done
and Judge advocate general of the n mix-iin New Mexico, and particularly in
mineral
The
chart published hiiiiii
reference to the claims presented
We httvt
ban Miguel county
the idly by the United States geological
other essentials for the manufacture survey, showing the mineral products by the representatives of the Roman
of sugar besides the Iteets, plenty of of tbe United States for the calendar Catholic church In the Philippine Islimestone ' and excellent
ater In; years lS!fi to 1!05 is now ready for lands has lieen transmitted to conabundance.
distribution. It was prepared by the gress by President Roosevelt. The
One of our most successful farmers survey's division of mining aud min- claims are for amounts alleged to he
W. H. Comatock. ban ordered a com eral resources, of which lr. David T. due from the United States for the use
and occupation of churches in the Isplete Bteam outfit for breakinK up soil Ihiy is chief.
lands by troops of this government.
preparatory o working crops, and he: The total value of the country
'
was $1.02:1, The amounts
should be encouraged by owners of mineral products In
of the claim total $:i6.V
ired with value of 030, which the president recommends
mena land aa well as those who con-i- f
;tf.0J8.1,55t in 19M. Of thin total,
shall be paid.
template purchasing. In a substantial
renn.senU.d the nlV9 f
S2ti0j4,n9
r..oo
he
Should
break
up
manner,
h
noiMm,taIUp proflct and 702,
much talked of amendments to
or mojo acres of land. It will le the
m ,hlU of lhp nR,ac products, theTheUnited
States bankruptcy law
best evidence we could offer to capital while $400.hmi h allowed for the value
have been reduced to very small prolata tJT install a sugar factory, and of unspecified products such ax
will undoubtedly he forthcoming it rate of xoda. carbonate of soda, s
portions in u bill recently Introduced
th f'Rbt steps art1 taken at once jphate of soda, ami alum clays used ly In the house of representatives. OutIt baa been repeatedly claimed that paper manufacturers, bismuth, moly- - side of a few changes in the filing of
tttatum.
tungcobalt,
nickel,
bydenum.
charges, payment of referee and other
potatoes cannot be groan here, yet
Included under lead. officials, the amendments amount to
ome of our grocers are sellin home- A table of total mineral
products nothing. The federal law needs much
grown potatoes, and they are great y fmm
jo
ln,
more radical amendment than is aimCalifornia
asuperior to Colorado and
value has Increased In 2 years from ed
at in the present bill, but as la said
encoursome
offer
not
Why
potatoee.
to $l,23.S77.127
$3B4,928,298
to be the case with the tariff, the
agement to our farmers to undertake
time is probably Inopportune.
TO SETTLE SEAL QUESTION
potato growing?
o
The only way to develop our natural j
The
Introdnc-earlof
Raton
sent twenty-fivA
been
city
work
joint resolution has
resources is for every one to
to
teachers
the
convention
of the edu
chances
excellent
led
in
with
boost
Individually
congress
a&d late, and
cational association. This Is the recIf the
that
of
these
line.
passage,
providing
along
and collectively
ord for attendance outside of Las VeViewed aa an investment or j dent shall fail In his effort to secure
!
gas, which has thirty registered. Athe
rules
of
amendment
a
satUfactory
of
spirited
public
from aetandpoffit
now govern the taking of fur lbuquerque, also, has a strong represen
which
In
end
the
win
to
bound
are
we
wees,
Of tbe localities thai .seals in the open watera of the North tation.
Don't look to a

Can select either
Tbe Woman's Home Companion

or
McCIore's Magazine
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HINTS FOR CAREFULSHOPPERS
VERY article in the house in subject to a reduction of 33
per cent. We
ir""1 have a lare and complete line, from which you can select jjoods of the finest
quality and style. Don't hesitate to come to our store, for we are sure we
can please you.
When you buy goods you want the best wc have them.
Our line of gentleman's furnishings is complete you can saw money by invest-

yJ

1- -3

ing in them.
Shoes, hats, tics and everything, go at
their regular value.
Such lines as Kuh, Nathan, Fisher & Cos., fine clothing and Regent, Packard
and Road King shoes for men, are included in this sale.
Every article is guaranteed to be perfect in style, fit and condition.
1--

Ladies' Fine Shoes.
i

"

HESI5 gooda are guaranteed to be of an extra good quality, and of the standard
makes no old stylo in this stock. They will tit the feet like a kid glove

K. P. Reed A Co s. Patent Kid, button 4.00
quality. Reduced to
B. P. Reed
Co' Dull Top, lace, turn aole, $.'1.00 quality. Reduced to
E. P. Reed A Co' Vici Kid Blueher, $11,00 quality. Reduced to
E. P. Reed 4 Coa Blueher Lace, Patent Colt, $3.50 quality. Reduced to
K. P. Reed 4 Co'a Vici Kid Blueher, machine sewed aoles, $2.To
quality. Reduced

New Furs
are
flue new furs and
T HUSK
be ierfect in condition.
al1

PINK

guaranteed to

brown Isabella Fox scarf
Reduced to
acarf, regular value $3.00,

grey fur
LA DIES'
to

LONG

nl-I- f

ONE

!" '!

;.

4

5

4

to

$15.00

Ol

scarf, value $g.50.

Rednced

$8.34
Reduced

$5.fl4

white and blue, white and grey feather
value f 1100. Rednced to
$8.00

child's let, white Angora scarf and fnr,
2.75.
Reduced to.

$ 1 .84

dede-v-'-

80c per yd

INCH wide, all silk Taffeta, fine Persian
regular $1.00 quality. Rsduced

de-aig-

07c per yd

f
vj

INCH wide, all silk Taffeta, fine Persian de
sign, 90c quality. Reduced
OOc ter yd
to
INCH wide. No. 100, black and white check
all silk Taffeta. 50c quality. Reduced

5 to
4c per yd
INCH
brown and white stripe, all silk
5 Taffeta,
quality. Reduced
to
34c per yd
INCH wide, red aud white stripe, all silk
5 feta
quality. Reduced
to
34c per yd
INCH wide, green and white stripe, all silk
5 toTaffeta, quality. Reduced 34c
wide,
50c

Taf-

50c

50c

per yd

"The Store of Quality,"

preal-Wbetb-

I

1

have ribbon in all colors, width and
WE signsall
are extra good quality.
INCH wide, all silk Taffeta, fine Persian
f sign, regular $1.20 quality. Reduced

Bacharach Bros.

e

t ft.

to

to

BROWN

2.00
2,:t4
1 .84

Beautiful Ribbons

,3

e

$li.7
2.00

i

j

l5

3

55-5i7l- R.

R. Ave.

Opposite Castaneda Hotel

FRUIT LAX
tr tlje StuitLK h

d

L...tr.-

A Perfect

FiR

!

SALK

At

B.wi L

-

the

csau
jHitrrd.
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RED GROSS DRUG CO.
TEACHERS DEPART

PERSONAL MENTION

FOR THEIR HOMES
Axapito Abeyii Mt fur Bia ranrti
Mora today
Will Roger arm artj
nf u.uait
banting toda
ti- Arthur PaltiM-r- .
tell knoai
iwu'li driver ia tndifpn.W lodaAndli GaUttEiw aa4 IVdro Gartlu
mi ara'to town from Chatrito.
Eimento Romero rati in frtnn
a bugfar
trip at nit h last rtvnlog
ttttter of lira
Mrf George
Romero, arrived from Cliavei today.
m a bttal
H. M. Sooer will lrtv
to
tomorrow
to be
Chicago
tmh trip
gone spiral iwkl.
Misa Edith C Uavlaon, a former
clerk at E. Rosen w aid 4 Hon. came
in thia morning front Burlington, la
John Papeu. acmniiiauted by lavf
and Alice Guthrie of Chicago, drove
reaort this luum
out to Harvey

ar

t'ba.

inK.

Romero came in
Dim Margarlto
from El Porvenlr to tie in atteudauce
at the funeral of Mr Trinidad Ro
mero.
Hon. J. 8. Duncan will leave for
Denver tomorrow to accompany liln
daughter Boulali on her return to
school.
Ueulgno Romero arrived from Al
Imquerque today to attend the funerMr
al of his aiater
Trinidad
Romero, which will occur tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock
Mra. Jose I.. Ixipez. .Mrs. Tnmaa
Delgado and Mrs Juan Delgado arrived from Santa Fe today to attend
the funeral of lira Trinidad Romeio
at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Miguel Romero, brother of Amador
1'liharrl are
Romero, and Santiago
toloulas They report
here from
last fall'a crop enormous and good
prospects for spring
Don Felipe Uex. the only living
brother of Mr. Trinidad Romero, deceased, came In In mi I'pjier Uallinas.
to be in attendance at the funeral ot
his ulster, which will take place too'clock.
morrow morning at
Miss Ueulah Duncan arrived In the
city last night from a visit to her
Bister. Mra. Arthur Utwe, In Albu
After a nhort visit with
querque.
friends hero she will return to len-ver- .
where she Is attending school
at Wolfe hall.

la

WANTED Iady wantg room and
loard In private family with all mod
ern conveniences. Not here for health
and will pay good price for desired
accommodations. Address A, care
12 KM
Optic.
Hand painted china at cost at Sab-inLnjan's. the Bridge street jeweler.

o

mbm

poimt

Crtt
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Cloaca.

j
1

San Miguel National Bank
of Las Vegas
m.

M- -
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The

meat) fifth aonaal rwaw
ih. New Mexico Educational aaauc-l-a Of
ion. which aaa held at the Normal
-It was Hoolle" ntght and after the
university in thia city during IB past
with
two days, rtuaed this a
It gvests had heronw acquainted
was the largest attended, moat rep- one another, the grand Mg of the
secret
resentative and succew.ful sessions jrreai and noble order went Into
decided
was
It
time
which
sewalon.
at
which the organisation has ever hela
and will undoubtedly resu'! In creat to admit the worthy members among
to participate In the Mesa
good. Much of the credit for the ex- the guests
of the learned sobenefits
and
tags
cellent attendance
and sucresa ot
ciety.
the meetings Is due to the efforts
Grand Pusher J E. Clark selectlK-a- l
Secretary Edmund J- Vert and
ed
classes of ten initiates and led
R R. Grant and also to
Treasure
Prof R R Larkln of the city schools them Into the sacred precincts. All
The members of the association their friond. could hear from the
who were present are enthusiastic in outside was a steady tramp, tramp,
their praises of the cordial manner tramp, and occasionally an agonising
In which they were received and en- bowl as of souls In torment. Although
i
tertained and It will be a long time the initiation was severe, no one who
le fore they forget their visit to the took the degree now regrets it, and It
la anticipated that by the next meetMeadow City.
of the association, the Ancient and
ing
Morning Session
A general
session was held this Respected Order of Hilarious Hoolle
will be one of tbo strongest secret
morning, a number of excellent papers being read by the members of societies of the territory and will have
members In every school district In
TV.
the association on the program
New Mexico.
K Garrison,
principal of the high
Would Be 12 If. M. St roup was
school at Santa Ke, addressed the
several membera In a grievgathering on the subject. "The Per caught by
ous
Infraction
of one of the moat
sonal Factor in Teaching." Professor Garrison used no notes but ha4 sacred obligations of the order in
to hit springing a joke, which had as Its
given thorough preparation
point an occurrence which transpired
subject and his talk was unusually about
six days before Adam waa placInteresting.
ed on this terrestrial sphere. The grand
"The Basis of Higher Education."
lodge has not yet taken up the matter.
was the title of the next paier, read
After the final degree, at which time
by Prof Edmuiid J Vert, president
beautiful emblem of the order was
the
of the New Mexico Normal univerawarded to Miss Myrtle Decker for
sity of thlH city. Mr. Vert had given
the most proficient In the rituala great deal of time to looking up being
istic work, the llonllea gathered In
statistics bearing on the subject of the
Kindergarten room and excellent
his paHr and it was declared to tie refreshments
were served. During
He
at
the
session
the best delivered
the luncheon the rod I stirring anthem
talked for almost an hour on the sub of the Honllea was
sung until all th
Ject and he held
wrapped atten- dogs for squares sronnd were
howling
tion or the audience. He waa highly
Tht. young people then repaired to
complimented on the excellent man- the gymnasium and danced until alner in which he handled the topic.
most midnight before departing for
The general subject of the morn- their homes.
ing was "Instruction and Supply of
Thursday Afternoon
Teachers in New Mexico" The first
Thp
afternoon session of
Thursday
In
Ele
Which
entitled.
"Ways
paMr.
the educational association was dividmentary and High 8chool Courses Fail
Into department work, the county
to Prepare Students for the Profess- ed
superintendents
holding a meeting In
of the Normal
ional Instruction
one room, the elementary school teachSchool." was to have been read by
ers gathering In another portion of
Miss Eleanor A. Thomas, of the New
the building and the high school In
Miss
Normal university.
Mexico
structors
also held a meeting of their
Thomas, being out of the city, during own.
programs were carried out
ixmg
was
the
Christmas holidays,
paper
in the different department
and the
not read, but Prof. J E. Clark, super
teachers present say that they derivintendent of the Albuquerque schools. ed more
good from these meetings
discussed the paper as if It had been man
any during ttio present session.
t
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Investment. What! Tht $530 three
room house on the corner of
, well
the Harris Real Ksate Co. will tell
you all about It.

TA UPERT'S

Good nickel plated shew cans far
aal cheap. Apply OpU C
tf

AND
LOOSE SHEET

IBE1E

Will be Open Evenings

It pays to deal with the Harris Real

have another bis bargain to offer a
six room furnished house on Eighth
street for $2,200.

During

NOVEMBER
AND

3

DECEMBER

Optic want ads pa v.

BOOKS

AIE lEQUIIED

8

2

to

11

Misses, same as above. 11
Misses, same as above, 2

2
1-- 2

$2.00
to 2 $2.50
to 3 $3.00

To allow an early selection
from the finest line of
seasonable goods ever shown
in the Southwest

j

IEWELER

AND OPTTCIIAN

606 Douglas Avenue

614 Douglmm
COMMON

They swa: each other RJd and hard.
Like pugilistic batter.
And blaze the diplomatic Iraf!
With rather persona matters
lady takes a hand as well-Ind- eed,
she did begin It.
Since Eden has there been a scraii
Without a woman In it?
A

SENSE SHOE STORE

For Rent

They take

It

Gregory'a billiard tables are
la first class condition.

Always
MO

Ring tip CByroe far Yanks
red hot from the mines.

1!J

-

ELSE

Corporation
The Investment and Agency UtO.
A. PLE.ni.NU- - naaafcr

,

Th followlnR quotations received
from V. J. Oraf A Co.. Albuquerque,
n
New Mexico, eorrespondenta for
A Bryan, long distance phons:
Atehlaon common
104
Atchison preferred
9SSI
Hits'
Amalgamated Copper
131 I S
American 8ugar
B. A O. common
130
Lo-fa-

For tale by

3

THE
OPTIC
COMPANY

B. R.

T

Colorado Fuel
t A O. W. common
Erie common
M, K. A T. common
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Norfolk common
Pennsylvania
Rock Island common
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Tennessee Coal
IT. 8, Steel common
IT. s. Steel preferred
IT. P. common
American Smelters

STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

Manufacturers of Loose Leaves

O

IOC

A

Sals of

Tll-- 4
(31--

3

171-- 3

43
401--

1134
130

1 4

S3
1391--

3

30

933
33

5-- 1

1SS
48
104

..

1803--

150

1

W

o

&

ta

IFUudQ

Qlkcnxso
1

u

(ODDOl

XI ESZ7T) PAIRS of these famous hand- - S

made shoes in all leathers
and styleB. Regular prices !
ranged from $5.50 to $6.50. Buy as;
many as you want while they last for,
;

out in writing.
i

Good reading, loo, they mr.k

't.

of

The president and Storer;
And while the latter merely tq'tea!s,
Hark to the RooaeveU roarer
Oh! Bellamy, why did you chooi.-

-

course so darned erratl"?
there
You've proved to all, If ne
were.
That you're not diplomatic
A

You've got him going Pellamy.
And he will not diminish
Hla apeed, therefore you might aa
well
Prepare to meet yonr
W. J. Lampton, In New Yoik WorM
ii.

450.

pa10

NEW YORK STOCKS

The Great Unloading Sale Will Continue

TI

GRID

LEU

12-8- 3

P-

caaU

njrK&Kyj

UNFURNISHED
1 i. and 4 Room tents, at Tent Citv. romrfetely
furnished. Including litrhts. water and teleI1S.O0
National Ave.. 5 Rooms
phone. tli.OO. 113.00 and tlK.Oti
!
'7
Sutebacher Ave A rooms
CThi honae also for rent furnished for fS5.D
15.50
" 414 Columbia Ave.. 4 room
STORES NO OFFICES
" SIS Columbia Ave. 5 rooms and bath 7.S0
" M Columbia Ave. a rooms nd bath 30.(0 No. SOT Sixth Street Oood Store with
Call on 0'Byma for tha beat domes" a Railroad Ave. 4 rooms
J
7.50
in rear
coal in the city.
tic
" eta Seventh Street. S rooms
l.o Two suites warehouse
of offloes in the new Pioneer
" WH Grand Ave.. 8 rooms and hulh t7.) butldinir. verv
handsome and uivtdate,
" SO Railroad Ave.. rooms nd Irath 15.00
B
per suite
By depositing a portion ot your in
We also have one or It wo aood ranches
OrSBR, BOOMS AKD TE5TH FCHHIHHCD.
figrent
reasonable
town
for
at
to
close
wm.u
4
each month in the Plaza Trust
come
3So. 7S? Main Ave. rooms
ures.
414
WashiniytoB Ave. a rooms, nam.
and
and
Bank, yon can pave the
Savings
fr;Sale.
Hortgagei
noneyU'LMa
Toilet, etc
way to a peaceful old age of rest and
MOUSES

NOillf
" MO

8.

lit

FOR 8ALB CHE.VP Furnltnre oC
twelve room rooming house. No. 711
Douglas avenue, with privilege of rent
tng house. N. B. Roaeberry. $01 Un-coi-n
avenue.
11101

Business Records
and you will have
NOTHING1

wort

See new line of stationery, note
per and paper napkins at Bally'all

Try them for your

IXlsimisind

But Bellamy and Theodore
Are in the forefront fUhtir.s
And as they cannot use fisei: fists

FOR CHRISTMAS
The finest line of Infant, Children's
and Misses Shoes in the city. Genuine
Hand Turn and Welt Goods.
Infant's White Reel or Grey Top
Button, Patent Vamp . .$1.39 to $1.75
Children's Vlcl Gun Metal or Patent Kid Button, Genuine Welt,

Bllaiiiv and Theodorv
Shake off the usual fHtors
Thai hind the diplomatic
And go to wrilliiK letters.

HOLDERS

FOE ALL PIKPOSES

CKEQCALLEO

DINGOONG.

Now

Galvanised iron and tin
Patty.

S. and T. POST BINDERS

s

Estate Co.; for example: the

S. K.
Dearth home was listed with them on
Monday and sold on Wednesday. They

Ant I Carbon ! doing good work fur
thosa who are using ft As a soot
abator It ess bo quaJ. For sal by
Sabioo Lujaa. Um BrMge street Jesret
er.
ll

-

DIPLOMATIC
you 20 per con' o.: the

..

fit-mo-

11-5- 9

It will

0
0
0

0
inaa
t hrre 0
0
ir4
tsrw 0 CAMTAl PJUO tm
0
SUOPUfS
0
0
3100,000.00
0
CBO,Q0O.CO 0
0
(It
0
O. T. MOSKiNt, CasMtr.
cunwwgmam. Presitfeitt.
te
0
FRANK SPRINGER. Vic President.
JANUARY. Asst. CasMer,
f.
0
T1t
dirili
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
Last Night's Program
0
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
The prOKram Thursday nlht was 0
eicluslve-fewlares
H
social
W. KELLY. Vie Prvattvitt.
given over to
O. T, HOSKINS. Treasurer.
0 COKE. President.
Iv. the teachers of Creaicr Las Vegas
0
PAID VP CAPITAL. SS0.OO0.OO
entertaining the visiting faemhers of 0
0
tn edocai tonal assuclattoa and their 0 Sae T9Sl!?thT
U hut Vw Sarin Ban, where thty will bting yoo an la.
0Z
rwewtwd ollena thaa SI. loutwat rei4
friends- The affair waa targw " 0
llmTdU99imanmmU'm
dpou
tt
the
ntenber
tended, almost every
ganixatHHi In the city attending the 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0b 00 00000000000000000000000
function.
1

of th Meat Successful Session
Ever Held by the Educational

On

-

ln,

item

Mr dart
imp
mm exceOrml
ta&
j mA
'
M Must.
fsldrf: f Ifee
u4 Mi
r MeXMw Normal
,
and
City, was bexi a law
Mke4
as a44rew.
I aM
Kxieat of Pnewnom!
J tlu
UliW-StMald fee GUew la Nor
He taade W ptef
Bsal Srksuta-- '
brief tm mvatt of tfce laiee
renrtled
!tle boar, few il
IS
m
ruaid
fU Ai
ke
,tht
tatktmS
lat-lof
Normal
the
Van
H
tfca..
lj Beaj
Vena after whirh a
school of
'
mm teres was taken
'

five
if'
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AS YFC.S DULY OPTIC. kkii

I

plenty.

8-- tt

"Lao Vogno' Groatoot
11

101

IOC

Store"
to

o.

IF!

LfMB.RAW AS

IIOflESTJBBAFTEB

A C&npse

lnt tht Future ef

Ua-ric?-

Caety to Bad
aukea m ttealtay.
early t
viae. eyetelr tf few take
ikappy
HarUae before rvtirtag. A poattlre
ItajNaa City Uveatack
PrsepaU
cut
IJW5;
CUt.
Caltlr fbr a9 liver CoestJpaiioB.
.
ronaUtetS- - Mra
tottk-- i
ersfrta.
taeiadisiK !
Teas, writes: "I aJarmyi keep
taa4
a vmmv mt rewr HwbiM
Market: 8ta4r.
Am an pkaa4 aratk tba rtlfef
give
Xaalee ateaea
SifC-T- i
and an Over eotav
retMpatloa
Bomiktt atesrra
.
W ,ji&1, tkMl vards eaat exareaa mr
'
tJ6fXW .jetefk- - sold by Ceater Block
Xatite cxiwa a ad lkeifera.!ssS.a)
auarkera aad fa sers
12

THE MARKET

TM Nl

PeeCts) e

-T

Mjtuil-

cil

Sketdt

mm

AM

Stffetd far Thm Yean Witt
Itcfcirg
Good-Cru-

m4 Tea

Sma Mia Oyyrtawiti

"lJaoest

gntr
m

fcwsl wfcem.

witt rr-

pradtrtNl

tiIW

Its

feixfeMf

ly tW

tba

mil

-

f

Iitit sad gas

wurVs maC

tbe tmtkm aa well a tba
mm4 tha polk, lb ti a4 lh

water-vorfc- a

tract defsMtawwata.
Tfcm aura patriots
iagtea nuakitt, for

Three Weeks.

ISIwtllM.

Weatrra fed atera
SPEEDY CURE BY
A eater fed rows.
.
fceep Rweetpta r..we
CUTiCURA REMEDIES
auffreed with tamer fnr about
tltree ytatra, off
an. I finally aa
durtur aasl be gave tna MRtedira tbak

tfaeed by a paragraph tadursljig bin a
"tetccaa leader of tbe organisation."
gifted by Ita greatest cbW.
lluntlrt waa eora twrawm there were
auaw oljeetkaa t graft bring mail
at of tbe city by men Ilk blm, and la
the Irat chapter of bia book ba altered
vigorous protest. "Klartiuattln gaut-Unsaloon beeper, disorderly people, et," li admitted to I wrong.
That waa "dishonest graft'
"But." tot a.liM. "there's an hottest
graft, and I'm as esautple of bow It
works. I mm uty epporrtiBlt- h- and I
took Via."
Mr. riuakltfa eiptsuatlou of bow he
did these things will lllu-ln- ste
tbe
possibilities of future nauiHpal owner-didays. If they er route.
After cfttrMatlng the ways be waa
"tipped off at various times by member of nla party- - the party In power-w- be
sew bridges, new parks, new
street wet to be opened, ao that ba
might Invest In real estate likely to
riaa la prlre from tba Improvement
contemplated, ba at'df : I haven't eon
toad myself to land. Anything that
pay hi In wy Una.' Thea ba gtrea a
gperitlc laatanca:
abont to
Learolog that tbe city
repava a certain lreet and no would
hava aeveral bumlred thotiiiand old
paring blocka to sell. b waa "on bawl
to buy," and Ita "knew jut what they
wero worth." Knt a newnpaper "tried
to do lil in" and gut aooia outside nteu
from Brooklyn and New Jersey to bid
against blm. Mr. I'luukltt's own words
tell the story bent
"Was I done? Not nm. h. I went
to each of the men and said, 'How
many of those SuO,OUO atones do you
wantr One aald 20,0ft. and another
wanted ISjim, and another wanted
00a I aald, 'All right; let me bid fur
the kit, and I'll giro each of you all
yon want for notblo'.'
They agreed, of course. Then the
anrtlmieer yelled, 'How mora am I hid
for these fine pavlu' atones T
"Two dollars and fifty rents,' says I.
"Two dollars and fifty cents?
arreatued the auctioneer. t)h, that'a a
joke. Give me a real bid.'
"lie found tbe bid was real euottgb
My rivals stood silent. I got tbe lot for
I2.S0 and gare them their share. That'a
bow tbe attempt to do Plunkltt ended,
and that'a bow all surb attetnpta end."
It Is hardly necessary, in the light of
this authentic statement of "bonest
graft's" working, to enlarge upon the
extended opportunities that would
come to the men of the Plunkltt stanp
were the dream of municipal ownership to come true. Plunkltt says "moat
politicians who are accused of robbin'
the city get rich the same way" be did.
"They didn't steal a dollar from tbe
city. They Just Been tbeir opportunities
and took them."
While In the legislature Plunkltt Introduced the bills that provided for the
ottUylng parks of New York, the liar
lem' river speedway, tbe Washington
bridge, the One Hundred and Fifty
ftftlt atteet viaduct, additions to the
Mnarom of Natural History and many
Other important public Improvement.
He Is now a millionaire. Under the
proposed order of things, with city control of everything, he might become a
billionaire.
Pinter muulclpal ownership of all
public .tit Hull's in New York -- and In
most other cities In
like Plnnkitt, who nt different times
has been elected state senator, assemblyman, county supervisor and alderman by bis fellow- - citizens, besides
aerrlng as police magistrate for one
term, and who boasts of his record 'n
fillins four public offices In one ye-- r
and ilrnwlng snliirtes from three f
them at the same time, would flourish
like n whole grove of green bay trees.
t,

p

u

:

ans

Go Slow on City Ownership.
Pntll politics in America Is pun fled
far beyond Its present condition any
large experiment In government ownership may be called a "thief breeder"
With much safety. Tbe more authority
there Is vested In the hands of k
tlclans (with all duo deference to our
national administration tbe more cor
tvptlon there will be. It Is a short
algbted citizen who would take more
business out of private hands and coin
tnlt It to tbe tender mercies of tbe
Press.

Another Plant Abandoned.

After many years' trial of Its mnnlclelectric lighting plant Alexandria.
5ft baa
finally leased the works to a
for a period of
corporation
private
thirty yeara. The lessee paid SSs.-fotlKJ plant, Which had cost the city
-

as a pin of Utt.
All I usad was tbe

tbe OwtanmL

1

Pine.

tadhed with the

Sup every day and iMd aiit six
or mrrtrt, bnaea of tliiitment. .1 was
ttfMmighly eured '4 the humrttt three

bti

II ti

.

a

II
K

.&if,Mj

,

?fttS.

a

1C

1,000 pound or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each deihrety .

.

15c

.

20c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

. 25c

AGUA PURA

.

40c

COMPANY

Office 701 Douglas Arcnue

waa reduced to 90
of consumption.
poaada. when I began taking Dr.
King'e New Discovery for Coaaomp- -

.

Chriotmac and
Hoiv Year

-

I

Cutu-ura-

Tit,

iJMub

fl7S7t5.'of

" "

HOLIDAY RATES

'

"

13 75WS5.VI!

Sliccn

Tin treattiH-n- t at
IhegmrfHkint'itre
once UM falling hair, rcinmcx
ecalco, and ibutdrun. dnUMy
hair
irriutnl," itching
parnxite, MMtttM
hurfiMt. ktjioulatm tin- Imir follicle,
ImtMti. the
the routs
with energy and noiirifhiiHiit, and
e,
nuikrs tbe hair grow tiin ceet.
hti all W full.
healthy rmH
l
and Internal treatComplete
ment fur every hwnnr, from itiipl- to
scritfula, from infancy tongc.rom'L-tiii- g
of Puticura Soap. Ointment, ami PiIIk,
one
mav now lie hm tit nil driiRgkt,
dollar. A single set ix often
to cure the niot dttriwtng eai.
Sn!S lmimiH Ik nrM.
talk . olnt.

t' e win eiiitr ine empioj
the secretary of the Wool Grow- -

..

For the above orranlons roun l trip ?3. 24, 25. 29, 30. 31, and
j
' ln.
!,rs
Outwits the turoeon.
January let.
"
"
tickets
will be sold at the reduced Pinal return limit. Janu-irTilt, with
or
troubles.!
feroalo
A complication
DB
Adva,
ra of one fare and ons-'hifor the the eiccptlon of Mexico City, whlrh
with catarrh of the atonuvh ..4
' hen you have a cougb or etild do rcund trip to all
will be on sale only December !0. 21.
point, on the A . T. 25. and
bowels, had reduced Mrs. Thos. f. no
mk
la
at
It
for
good for return within thirty
&
P.
",m
R. Co.
8.
good
Austin, of liraven worth. Ind. to such
,,,f'
in
nn
some
j days. Including date of sale.
dodanger
taking
round
her
trio
t!ckeu
will
ali,o
,
that
Cheap
a denlorable condition,
"- For further particulars call up elth-ie- r
roieya nonry b rold to Meaico City At the reductor advised an operation; but her
phone No. 50, or enquire at the
husband fearing fatal results, post-- anJ Tar cure, coughs, colds, and pre- ed rate ef one fare far the round
'ticket office.
Pneumonia.
he genuine Is In tip.
poued this to try KlectricBltters. an.l!,'n,J',,,,w
Refuse aubstitutes.
Catea of sale. Dectmbe-20- ,
21. 2?,
DAN L-- BATCHEIOR. Agent.
to the amazement of all who knea
'
C.
Scbaefer.
Slitb
cured'.
her this medicine completely
ber. Guarantee cure for torpid llv.'"nJ r'Kla
er. kidney disease, biliousness, laun
Mrs. Lillian Rolibins and two sons
dice--, chills and fever, general debtl I
r. nenousness and blond polsonlni. letf Albuqucrqno Wednesday mornlnc
Bout tonic made,
Price 5c at all for Philadelphia where one of her
drugelsts. Try It.
Olrard college.
lys will

hile-Kitn-

ext4-nia-

J

v

rj

vvmm.

-

I

1

r

mifTn-H--

Fr

Cm

aessaia

,"'thr

s

Crusted Scalps Cleansed and
furl fled by Cuticura Soap
,
Afcted by ligtit drewingi. f

atMiMb

W

trom
arHia regarding tbe dlptl
SI MM
Johnson
"te
f tW body of Cfcark-th? Kaede. aao shot kiaiaetf eocae
't2 ' vreka ago on traia No. I near Albo
?
qtteraoe.

J

CUTICURA GROWS HAIR

rives

IVr 100 lbs

fc

t:ttS W,"
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Famous

RETAIL PRICES

Cbtcaaa Uvtatock
rM- - Now. after
C,IB
Z
t blragn.
faille RevHrts ,k'
twelve bottles,
have more
taking
3.l00
I
than doubled la weight and am com-- !
Market gteadv to irtmg
nlctclv cured " Onlr cnn rooeh and
. i
.
Beeves
care Guaranteed by all drug- 25ft 15 1 KmtM.
rows and Iwifem.
go rents and IIM. Trial bot
gtut-ke- r
12 5tJ H 6"' j
and feeder
f rw.
13 73
&'
Texans
Westerns
30fi5l'.M 8. 8. Pearl la tine, alio has been
IS
Si
Calves
doing general stenographic work In
Kheep ReeHpts low
for a year or two. leavea
i Albuquerque
Market Stead V

affected
ilh
I Uaflto other 8nap than
Ctrtirura nttw. Iremain. yoora empert-f.d- lj
V. li &
. 11. t. Mvers, V. A N
Newark. New Yurie, July H, ISIS.
P. r$.
Pulisdi if you srinh.

and haven't

it Mare.

.

That Made Las Ve?

Teaaa Wander.
There's a Hilt at Bowl. Tei . that's
l
twice as big aa last year. Tela woo- W
Market
Si lutk. Dee. r - W4. atead; jder Is W I. Hill, who from a weight:
pounds ha grown to over IM.
Territory and aestera inediBma Jlt"f
He ears: "I saffered with a terrible
'rough, and doctor gave out up to die
fine oicdims. IS

aa I tranj fStfirura
vhm any limb
tba

llttiimiSMaiul

-

Market: 8trueg
Mttttons
LmmU
Raage wethers
Fed eaea

I

Oorg Wash
was; years

fesader f tbe nfteeotb district la 9km tore, will reap rewards wf
grater atagaKwds than they bar w
tor aWa gather uinier tb prevent
arder ef tbiac.
rr heard about
rsrhape f bar
Mr. llaakMt's "tomcat araft" seism?.
Da told about thra iitelf la a tnnk
published tst year, wtrfrfc waa Intro

tn.ooa

fat

U.S.N

.

rf wwatetfwl
Utosiart. tka
wsermp ar swwrptei fey Sew m
tkt ctqr euatrul tfce trwUey it

a4 cteetrk-

Did Na

ctor

Newark,

iser

Mas Cured

fa

-

Humor-Do-

The Pure Mountain Ice

a4

tm;

Ownership.
A

ri,

a4

fr

PIECE OF GEEF

pil

REPORTS a4

xsioiimi umm cwn.4
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j

;

remains of Kmlle Hazel. ;
of age, who died CLrUtna
of a complication cf diwasea
rooms In Albumier pie, are iclu
held pending advices froi.i his
W. M. Pennington,
the photogra
:cnc-th- e
tlves at St. Genevieve. nn ,
grapher. has returned to Albuquerque.
young man came to Albuqiicnim-I- after attending to buslnesa matters for
search of health
the last two months at MrKlnney.
Texas
Notice to Our Cuctomers
We are pleattcd to announce the.
WHAT'S
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
roldrt and lung troubles Is not affect- worth doing Is worth doing well. If
ed by the National Pure Food and you wish to be cured of rlieum.ithTi
n
use Uallard'a Snow Llnlmeut and
Drug law. as It contains no opiates
w'll be "well cured." A positive enre
or other harmful drugs, and we
It as a safe remedy for for Sprain. Neuralgia, nrulsen. Contracted Muscles and all the III Mint
children and adults.
flesh Is heir to. A. G. M. Williams
Sixth
G
Srhaefer,
For sale by P.
S'avawita. Texas, wrltea:
and Douglas.
"I have used Snow I.Inlnienf for
th.- Maria Margarita Chaves, the lnfnn sprained ankle and It gave
I always keep It In
iKfnction
iiat
of
Cha
Mrs.
Nestor
daughter of Mr. and
the house"
vez. of Old Albuquerque, passed away
Sold bv Center Rloett-DepoDrug
late Tuesday night of pneumonia. The Co.
was
old.
five years
little girl

The
years
night
at hla

d

t

King of All Cough Medicines.
Mr E. G Case, a mall carrier of
Canton Center, Conn., who has been
In the I'nlted States service for
about sixteen years, says: "We have
tiled manyc ough medicines for croup
but Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is
king of all and one to be relied upon
every time, We also find It the beht
remedy for coughs and colds, giving
certain results and leaving no bad after effects." For tale by all druggists.
The steam plow of J. H. McMurrav
has lecn taken out to a
pfnt x
miles southwest of Roswell on ;he
Hondo, where Its working power will
bo given a thorough trial.

t

Each day's failure to advertise
your vacant property In The Optic
Is a neglected opportunity.
if
For a small amount you tell your
PUBLIC SPEAKER INTERRUPTED
wants to all
Vegas ihroiiRli an
Public Biteakers are frequently In Optic want ad.
tf
terrupted by people coughing. Th'sj
would not happen If Foley's Honey
and Tar were taken, as it cure
If You Are Intending to
coughs and colds and prevent pneuThe genu-lA
monia and consumption.
contains no opiates and is in a
Don't miss this opporyellow package
For sale by O. G Schaefcr. Sixih
tunity - to attend our
and Douglas.

ROSWELL
AUTOMOBILE CO.

MAIL and PASSENGER LINE between ROSWELL, N. M. and TORRANCE, N. M.. dailv. Sunday
included, connecting- with all trains on the ROCK ISLAND
and SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROADS.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock Island train due at
2 a. m. Running time between the two points, a hours.
Meals furnished at Camp Need more free of chargre.
Excursion Parties accommodated by notify ing the
company two days in advance.
-

AgwMfe

Buick
Two

.

1-

THE

HARRIS
Real Estate Co.

Assistant t'nited States Attorny
Edward K. Medler left Albuquerque
Wednesday night for I .as Crnres.
where he will remain for several days
on official business.

A

BUY

CORSET

SENSATIONAL

FOR SALE.
house of three large rooms, large
corner lot. in good rentable location. A snap an an Investment,
must sell quick. Price reduced
from $7n

to

and

of the Beit

Pope Toledo Automobiles
tbe

kflowa and Best Machines for All Parposet in

Addresn all

ROSWELL

fee thm

ami inquirl

cntnraaak-atlii-

AUTOUOBILE

Market

'

to the

CO., ROSWELL,

N. UEX.

Tba Gen nine White Com
Whiskey? Well we have
it, and it comes all the way
5SS SBSBSOBS BBEg mSESM from Tennessee and aell
mmmmm
at tTi.H0 per gallon, or t!.5() per quart. Big reduction on all imported Liquors
and Stomach bitters. Largest and most complete Family Liquor House in
the city.
CHAS QREENCLA Y, Caaf LmsYega:
Both Phonm

WOULD YOU

K.MJ

$550.

One and one-hal- f
lots, splendid locabarn but no house. 1500.
tion,
good
J B. Waterman of Watertown, O. Four room house and store room, barn,
rural free delivery, writes:
"My
with hay, lumlier, etc.. two full lots
daughter, afflicted for years with epfacing east on the hill on Fourth
ilepsy, was cured by Dr. Klng'n Near
street. Good barn, sha.lc trees. A
Life Pills. She has not had an at
real bargain at $1,00.
tack for over two years." Best hodv
cleansers and life Klvlng tonic )U
HARRIS A McMILLEN,
on earth. 23 cents at all drug stores
New Cure for Epilepsy.

Manager

The Popular R. & G. Corsets
At ViU; 8!c nnil $!.:

f .e&c

jut

VaWbo
a a iJti y
vcao .CarkUoar

vui

-

The Well Known

'.Vft'. "

'

Official

af

wia Scavenger
.t m

'.vowsn''.

f
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W. B. CorGeta
A- t-

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

79c and 89c
These Prices Tell t lie Story

Fine line of Cigars Tobacco and Pipes.
line contains the folIowinjLline brands:

Our Cijrar

FJor de Fothenbcrg,
La Preference,
La Internacional,
La Confesioa,
Ben Hur,
Tom Moore, Etc.

Las Vegas, Cigar Store
E. P. MACK EL, Prop.

Colorado

cfifD
'

VifSiv'

DO NOT WAIT
Till the best sizes are

- sold - I
IClias. Rosenthal I
East Las Vegas,

N. M.

Special Prices for the Holidays
Pipes from $1.00 to $6.00.

Phon. 169

LADIES'
FLANNELETTE GOWN'S
At
and

4e

Gth-Th-

e

values will surprise you on

SEEING THEM.

clenne1. Disinfected and put
3 Cesspools and.r vaults
Ua
onnH'rl,

nvimina

In

PQnnrv1f fsaa

J. C. JOHNSEN

.

a thorough

sant-tap- v

SON

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS 1
We carry the largest and most complete stock in Las Vegas.
We give the lowest price on caskets and embalming bodies
tor shipment. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Thirty five
years experience in this line.
--

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone, 256
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hoped the people will take advantage
In Praisa of Chamberlain's
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of this effort to serve them.
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no other medirtn
that has received w mucfi
'
praise and so many expressions
sratltude as Chamher'.ainis Cough
Remedy. It Is effective and tnmpi
relief follows Its use. GraUful par
ents ererywheri? do not hesitate to
btestify to its merits for the benefit
of others. It is a certain cure for
fixmp and will prevent the attack If
Klven at the first appearance cf tin
disease. It Is especially adapted to
children, as it Is pleasant to take an l
contains nothing injurious. Mr. E. A
Humphreys, a well known resident
and clor!; in the store of Mr. E. I.ck
of Alice. Cape Colony, South Afrie.i.
"I have used Chamberlain'
says:
CoiiRh Remedy to ward off croup an I
colds In my family. I found It to
and it plves me
satisfactory
pleasure to recommend It." Fur sale
by all druggists.
There
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P. TRAMBLEY
ROLLER MILLS
North Eleventh

j
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Impart

ernln

Tlil Year Funnier Than
Before

i:r

PRICES 30c, $1.00, $1.50

i

eighth

Kng-fBINI-

,

j
j

lot.

TUESDAY JAN.

W. McGOWAN

Presents

J. C. ADLON. Prop.

i

I5j
LAS VEGAS

ii
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LUMBER

n't

DKNT1ST

Agent.

The Merry Musical

Suile t. Crockett llulMinir Ikith phone, at
office and residence.

Mix-U-

Hot 5prlngs Branch.

Hit

(I.

I-

- JENKINS

I

8tret

IjONG & WARD
ATTORNEYS-J.,A-

Offlce:

Book by Hal Stephens
Music and Lyrics by H. B. Linton.

8

Hospital

15

IS

BUNKER

AND MADDERN

w

Ofltce, Veeder Blocs,

20

TUCUMCARI

Post Office

A

Electric Lights, Hot and Cold Water,
Bath rooms from $2.00 per week.np.
Will be served from 12
P. M., at the

25

is io

;

t

Old Town Opposite Bank.
COME MHO YOU WILL HOT KOKET IT
MRS.J. H SMITH.

BAIN WAGON
EPRIJ

LEWJ BRADY. Proa.

OAR
OPERAROOMS
AND CL.Ua

Chambers

o: Taul, Props.

THE VERT BEST

IN THE CITT

Dell Chnmboro
fa
A. 3. rjoyo

K ft. MOYE. Manager.
Calls promptly attended to at all
hours, Offlce In rear of Schsefbr's
Pharmacy, 601 blxtb Braes. Both
Phones 13.
fsrallsrc

Piaao and

Motinf

Specialty

Laa Vearaa Pheaalsl

las vefas

Roller

J. R. SMITH,
WbolaaaJa

Mills,

4V

aad Katall Osalar la

WHEAT

IT0

Butbttt cub arte

paid for miliar Wheat
Ooloradotiead Wheat or 8 kit la at as a,
VCOAS, M. M.

La

BROS.

Merchant Tclloro.

Suits, Pants

Ovaroosts

toOrOer.

Cleaning, pressing aad repairing SMW

lydon.
At

ROBT. L. M. ROSS
LANDS AND
SECURITIES

JVajareteaee.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

25
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10
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th.

Thornhill. The Florist,
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At Antonlto for Daranfro, HUvartoa, and
late points.
At Alamosa for Itemrer, Paablo and
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ftallda, maldnit to entire trip in day llarb t aad
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SPECIALTY

Sate Afeats for th
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to Bt30

Mo. 71.
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PELTS

Service.
WALSCN BLOCK.
Face Missive a Specialty.
Fint-CU-

M.

R. G, SYSTEM
Tim. Table

l lion

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Polite.

CI 3

Santa Fe Branch.

10!

GROSS, KELLY & GO.
(INCORPORATED)

ELITE DARDER SHOP

ts Vetras. New Mexico

lEffoctlT. Denamber

Hot Springs

f aw

Attoroey-at-La-

f

15

Ds 8r
Plaeita

4laa

FREO NO LETT,

also
Douglas
EI Dorado Hotel Bridge Street,
Las Vegas, N.

$1.00.

ALBUQUERQuT

raProp,

sTaewaaw

Mmdm

Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.

UEORIJE II, HONKER

Fair Grounds

and

MEW RESTAURANT

LIOAS

Offlce -- San Muruel National Rnnk buiklinif,
Eait Iua Veiraa. N: M.

"8

VEGAS

&

attob w a

Ei

Merry Riot of Fun and Music
Headed by These Funny Comedians
The Real Laughing Show
Prices: 50 cents. 75 cents aud

Of

A DIG XM AM DINNER

Wvman block. atMrtalra. E. Las Veiraa.
New Mexico. Colo' phone IJ.

i!

A

McCABE

rf

EUROPEAN PLAN.
C. W. O. Ward

E. V. Long

Paper,

Glass.

ATTORNEYS
Bridge

CO.

Poultry Netting and Screen

NOTICE
have moved my place of business from over
the Center Block drus atore to rooms S and I.
Pioneer buildimi. Colorado phone.

Laa Vegas

ware Wall

ouildtna".

V. R LORD, DRKTIHT
SucceaNor to Or. B. Williams

99

lalvanised Iroe Carakiea and Kkibahta
Tta aad (irayel Kunftaa- Coroer cf Grand and DonKlaa Avenue
Colorado Phone 213.

Building Material, Hard- GOLDSTEIN

Paints, Oil

IIKNTIST

train will leave th A T S. Depot, at 8
a. IU forthePnatOftlea Hot Hprins Canyon, Rooms J and I. new Hedircock
work la comDmiRlsa Avenue.
returnins as moa as neeecaaary
pleted al that point. Bate, aa iotinwa:
A

'
weeks' trip to southern Arizona and
on
other points
professional business.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Plant.

tliK.

".

VOGT & LEWIS

i

.
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ONE NIGHT ONLY
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Opera House. IMiotie 21

dll

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

MEKCHAXT TAILOR

Las Vegas Iron Works Wines, liquors and Cigars

i

li.

B. T ANDERSON

Street.

Epn"

R. W. Hadden. mining engineer, has
returned to Albuquerque after a two

:

COAL.
WOIII,
COKE.
Warehotnm
Storage
household

Kile's,
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Arnica Salve
to the sore surface; this caused the
soreness and swelling to disappear,
never to return." Best salve In existence. 25 cents at all drug stores.

PECOS

W. CONDON

j
'

Kan applying Bucklen's

WOOL,

AND PINON WOOD

i

writes: "The swelling and soreness
inside my nose was fearful, till I be

AND
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N
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Long Tennessee Fight.
For twenty years W. L. Rawls, ot
Bell. Tenn.. fought nasal catarrh. He

HIDES,

Dealer In

goods and
Yard and
merchandise.
warehouse, foot of Main
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U. I. Sanchez of Valencia, a wel'
known citizen and wool raiser of Val
encia county is visiting in Alhuqurr
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Miss Agnes Sals of Isleta returned
home Wednesday morning from Albuquerque where she had been spending

Millions of bottles of Foley's Honey
and Tar have been sold without any
person ever having experienced any
other than beneficial results from its
use for coughs, colds and lung troubles. This Is because the genuine
Foley's Honey and Tar In the yellow
package contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs. Guard your health
by refusing any but the genuine.
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Transcontinental
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R. R. ROGERS

Both I'tioues Colo. 55. Vegas 4 7

SOCIETIES

FLORENCE GEAR

1

Passed Examination Successfully
Jas. Donahue, New Britain. Conn.,
writes: "I tried several kidney rem
edles, and was treated by our best
physicians for diabetes, but did not
Improve until I took Foley's Kidney
After the second bottle I
Cure.
showed improvement, and fle botI
have
tles cured me completely.
since passed a rigid examination for
life Insurance." Foley's Kidney Cure
cures back ache anda II forms of kidney and bladder trouble.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Sixth
and Douglas.
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THE LEADING MILLINER
JobUac a Specialty.
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Holiday CaszHa

See our fine line Holiday

Children under atx years of ape may be car.
ried free when accompanied by parents or
guardian. Children betwwn the ai(a of six
aixl twelve will be charged half fare.
Paasenfnirs from La Vegaa who do not purchase tickets at the depot, will be charged tea
cents extra by thanondoctar.
O. L BATCH ELOB, Ageat.
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Kill your ducks

don't cripple them. Shoot

U.M.C

duck shells not others almost as rood.
Arrows or Nltro Clubs loaded with any
smokeless powder are hard hitters.
Standard
t?.M.C.wrlHilaiSarantwA,alsi
arnawhe

ealatKMv

I'.M.C

eatlrlssaBaMtsiKlnl

THE UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
Aeescyt 3t 3 Bretilway. Waw York

Cut Flowers Always ou Hand
floral Designs For
Parties, runarats. ale. '
nd Domeatle Fruit
Foralgn
Laa Vegas Phone

137 Colo

Phone 93

Corner Seventh aad Doaglaa

.

ALFALFA GEEO
Pure, Freeh, 1903 Croo at l bushel
or ear load lots. Caae, nillet,Kaflsr,
and Jeruaal.aa Cera aad ail ethsr Fans
beads. f Will, aa fee pricaa.
McBETH 1 KINNIS0N,
GirdM City, Kai.
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The ak of the S R. Dearth home
on Third atreet
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Mtmlc lovera may tie entertained1 at
Winter' Drug Co by heaHtiR a re
Fred Weaterman la Improving hN iroiltiton on th. phonofrnph f
a mandolin
reaidenre on D"iKUta avenue with a
crmpolton of
K. M. Deamarai.
new covered or'h on the eaut wlnK. Dr

llnp

OBTAINABLE

GOODS

ALWAYS

HANDLED
!

We Sell

Satisfaction

With Every Garment
When you spend your fftd
Money for Clothes, you

certainly want

Possible
Value for it

JAN. 1ST

The additions to the resisiei oi I .a Rue, I (" Winters, C. S. Losey
teachera aa members of the New Mex- I. ; Mi Nary. J. W. Raynolds. Jef(e!-soI
ico Educational
U""h"r
association are as
Raynolds. J S Raynolda and
The district court of San Miguel have leen
hi attetnlanc. at the
follows:
Ida
Watrous: Cornelia Hal Ray nobis.
Ixve.
county adjoumed until tomorrow at
on of the New
Kduratloiial and Georgia Murray,
Corntll.
10 o'clock, owing to the absence from
aKHoriatlon In thlH city left for their Zola Grlnslade. Anaonlo
Locero, Miss
the city of Judge Witt. J. Mill.
Mrs. J H. Hel has ercted a hand-froin- c
homes on the afternoon trains
Kohn. Irene Whrtraort. Runlet Tamme.
headmarker over tse grave of
and Mtgnon Fisher.
Dn Trinidad Romero rceived word
Prof, ('ruin of the I'nlventlty of
w
her husband, made of native atone.
from hln sons Seraplo Romero, who lx Mexico at Albuquerque In in liie city
.1
IT. Hell will be remembered as the
DMrs
E
at present at Monterey, Mexico, and visiting Mr and Mrs. II M. Soer
Rayeoid entertained at
colored man who accidentally shot him
Roman Romero, at Torreon. Mexico, The professor I a graduate of the bridge whist yesterday afternoon in
self while driving a buggy containing
that they would be unable to attend Soper School nf Oratory of ChlraRo honor of Mrs. J W. Raynolds of Saa 'the
family of I. K. Lewis at Vegosa
ta Fe. An enjoyable afternoon wa:i
the funeral of their mother, owing to
ilakcs a little over a year ago.
The weather forecast ix cloudy with Miiit at cards, Mrs. E. I, Browns
pressure of duties. The funeral of
Mrs. Trinidad Romero has therefor' local ralna tonight
Excellent re
and
Saturday. winning the honors.
Each day's failure to advertise
been set for tomorrow morning at ! There Is little hope.4 of the weather- freshments were served. Those pren
o'clock. Instead of 10 o'clock Monday man being mistaken thin time as t lias ent were: Mesdames C. A. Spless. your vacant property In The Optlrt
a announced In last evening's Optic. been quite cold all day with a
.f
slight B. I. Urowne, (V H Sporleder, J. A Is a neglected opportunity.
showtr now and then.
The following homestead entries
The iteneral commllteea on arrangewere made within the paHt few days,
One way is to pay no attention to it; at
before Rolnrt K M. Ross. United ment for the 13. Romero Hose an 1
least, not until it develops into pneumonia,
States court commissioner, vis: Ry Fire company's grand masquerade ball
or bronchitis, or pleurisy. Another way is
IkPablo Dura n and MlRiiel Ortega, Ifio to
given on Washington 'a birthday,
to ask your doctor about Ayer'a Cherry
acres each in Torrance county: Joso February 22. will meet tonight to make
Pectorai. If he says, "The best thing for
P. Sanche an1 further arrangements.
colds," then take it. Do aa be says, anyway.
1'rlonte. Primitive
WtlmUMmNI W pshllah
J.O.AnrC.,
FVIlpa Sanchez. Ifio acres each In
in. m
tltfonBlMfU.rpfMrMiMa.
Tom
the
Mora
Walton,
hotel
San Mlnucl county.
Final proofs
proprieon prevloiiH homestead entries were tor, while driving out on the Mora
also m:i(le on the 2lth Inst, by Albino road yesterday, missed an overcoat
just before he got to the Olney place.
Perea y Grlcgo, Joae C. Torres,
He retraced his ateps back to the
Slsto
Tnt
Padllla.
Julio
cltj
l.ujan.
but
failed to find a trace of the miss
jillo and Ktila Montano, all for !'
Ing article.
acres each.
n
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TOMORROW AND HOBDAY

f

Men's Fine Clothes and Tojrj ery

Copyright 1906

GKEENBERGER. Prop.

Han Schafner &

btr

Urx

THE PURE FOOD LAW
Goco Mo Effect

January tot, 1907

Harm's Whwro We Shine,
WITH CACTUS LARD,

!

10 Per Cent Off on All Cash Salea

MEAT

They are Good and Will Stand any Test for Purity
We Know It Because We Make'Em

wlnn.

Tho New Monarch Laundry
Corner Plata

It you have trouble with broken collars, saw edges. In pulling your
tie through them, you should ask some of our customers, who will
tell you where It can be remedied to your entire satisfaction.

LAUNDRY,
BOTH PHONES

TpOR two days Saturday and Monday

we will give 10 per cent off on all
Goods sold at our Store for CASH. We
take Inventory Tuesday January 1st. Our
Store will lie closed all day. Order heavy
and get the benefit of the discount.

DAVIDSON

&

BLOOD.

tn-ca-

i,

AND

MINCE

The members of Las Vegas
Melodrama Is dcKised. temporarily
Knights of Templar are reat least, at the Grand opera house this
to report in uniform at the
quested
week, and a musical farce comedy.
asylum at 10:.10 o'clock Sunday morn- "My Wife's Family." by Stephens and In to nHnn.l
.
a .
t
a.,
..... uir
10 oe ineia
iifH
inintvl
I.lnton. is producing much
J
.
.
.
Ct
!o
....!
ui, iiimi rMeopHi cnurcn. All
where thrills and hair raising sensavisiting knights are cordially Invited
tions formerly reigned. Tt Is a galaxy to take
part.
of feminine loveliness, masculine ecand
centricity, music
dancing specialOwing to the failure of the town of
ties and swiftly moving complications Ins
Vegas to give Sundt & Ireland i
which yield all the essentials of a suc deed to the land on
which the foundacessful farce comedy. It Is remini tion for a new brick
plant la being
scent of Hoyt productions In the time
erected, the workmen were called from
when they were; among the greatest the Job and
The plant Is
snccessea of the theatrical world, but situated on discharged.
the Grand avenue extenthere is a modern dash to the piece sion on the other side of
the Rio
that Hoyt's farces often lacked Lo
Angeles Evening News. The play will
be presented at the Duncan on JanuAt a meeting or the
Literary and
ary 1st.
Mutual Aid society last night the following officers wort elected: V. J).
In the sparkling comedy, "The Mar- Romero,
Sablno
president;
I.njan.
riage of Kitty." which manager Jules vice president; Caslmiro Molina, secreMurray promises to bring to the 0 n tary: Demetrlo Silva,
treasurer; J.
on January 2nd, there Is another
Roybal, marshal; B. C. de Baca, llbra- exemplification of the old story tol rfan . P
D Rvera R ManJ!an.
on the Englishman who married au
ares, F. A. Gonzales, board of
American lady and who asked his sis
ter how she could best retain the affection of her newly wedded lord. The
At the Compadres ball to be given
answer was short and to the point by the Literary and Mulual Aid so
The sister's reply was; ' Feed the clety on December 31, at Barber's on- brnte." In this comedy the wife
house, there will be a Christmas
the affection of her husband despite tree filled with presents
from
the
his strong assurances of affection for
in attendance. Among those
gentlemen
another and earlier love. At a re-- already sent in is one donated bv
In New York last
summer' met Ho Silva. a beautiful silver dinner
Mlr.s Florence Gear, the leading
laly.pet of the Wm. Rogers & Son. 1847.
ana me one wno plays the part of thojmake.
wifp who reclaims the wandwHug af
fections of her liege lord, was seen
making great preparations for the dinner which shp serves her g iots at nor DAVIS-GELLERS
CO.
villa. When asked tho reason for such
unusual care. Miss Gear replied: ''You
SBIVKSSOHS TO
know very well that if I don't give my
Wallace & Davit
husband a good dinner I will never be
able to win his love in this world. I
am only going to make my election
Ettimatea given on Stone, Ceme
sure, that's all.
tery, Brick, Cement, Curbing, Side
LOST One Child's brown macaa-i- walks and Monumental Work.
Job Work Promptly Attended to.
Finder leave
Mra. J. Q.
Office 609 Douglas Avenue.
McNary and receive repaid.
XT

Boston Clothing House,

WHITE WAOOhS

WIFE'S FAMILY" AT THE DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE,

Ja-coh-

Then Buy HART SCHAF- FNER and MARX Clothes
and your every desire
will be gratified.

Horth-E- at
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When You
Take Cold

The Best

M

the

o

Short Orders and Regular Dinner

BEST

'dnKdu.
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
THE

lam

CONTRACTORS

n.
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Have We Your Ear?
'VU'fHAT we want to whisper into it is a
Vv
word about flour. It always pays to

buy an established brand. The price of flour
is so even that at the best you can save but a
few cents on a 50 lb. sack. Buy the best.
Good flour is an essential to good health. We;
can especially recommend our own "Cream
Loaf" flour. We give it our unqualified

guarantee in every particular.

J. H. Stearns,
Grocer.

